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ICECAT AMATEUR HOCKEY CLUB 
LONG ISLAND’S PREMIER TIER II HOCKEY ORGANIZATION 

 

Dear Hockey Parent: 

 

Attached you will find the Icecat Amateur Hockey Club 2017 – 2018 Parent Contract.  Please review its 

contents very carefully.  A signed Parent Commitment Form acknowledging the contents of the 

Parent Contract must be returned for your child to be considered for any of the Icecat travel hockey teams 

and before your child can take the ice at tryouts.  In addition to the Parent Contract, please also consider 

the following information:  

 

1) The Long Island Amateur Hockey League has confirmed that, by signing the Contract attached 

herein and by accepting a roster spot on one of the Icecat travel hockey teams, you are 

obligated to the Icecat Amateur Hockey Club for the 2017-2018 season.   

2) At the conclusion of tryouts for each age classification, we intend to utilize e-mail to notify 

players if they have made their respective team (or not).  Given the sometimes difficult 

circumstances surrounding tryouts, this appears to be the best way to handle the overall process. 

3) Obviously, any player who is not selected for one of our teams is free to play for any other 

organization he/she wishes.   

4) Please understand that without an executed and binding Parent Commitment Form before the 

tryouts for teams are made, if your child were to be selected for one of our teams and then 

decide not to join, the Icecat Amateur Hockey Club would be in the undesirable position of 

releasing players who, if selected, would have played for a team within our organization.  This 

would not only be damaging to the organization but would also be unnecessarily traumatic to 

the released player and his/her family.   

5) The Parent Contract provides a schedule for the payment of tuition.  All tuition must be paid in 

full by December 1, 2017.  There will be no exceptions, unless approved in advance and in 

writing by the Icecat Amateur Hockey Club.  Your son/daughter will not be allowed on the ice 

if a scheduled payment has not been paid in full.  It would be unfair for a majority of parents to 

subsidize the few parents who do not pay their tuition on time.  We kindly ask that you 

appreciate the efforts of those individuals involved in collecting tuition during the season. 

    

HAVE A GOOD TRYOUT!!! 
 

Sincerely,  

 

 

George M. Chalos 

President 

Icecat Amateur Hockey Club 
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ICECAT AMATEUR HOCKEY CLUB 
LONG ISLAND’S PREMIER TIER II HOCKEY ORGANIZATION 

 

2017-2018 Travel Hockey Parent Contract 
 

The Icecat Amateur Hockey Club, (the “Icecats”) and the Parent(s) signing below agree that, if selected 

for a Icecat Travel Hockey Team, the Child/Player named below will play for the Icecats, and that such 

Child/Player and the Parent(s) will abide by the provisions of the Contract as set forth herein.   

 

By signing this Contract and by accepting a roster spot on one of the Icecat travel hockey teams, you are 

obligated to the Icecats organization for the 2017-2018 season. Once the Child/Player has been assigned 

to the USA Hockey Team Roster to play for the Icecats, the Child/Player acknowledges he/she has read, 

understands and will be subject to the Long Island Amateur Hockey League (the “LIAHL”) player 

movement rules and will need a release from the Icecats to play for another team.  The player will be 

committed to the team and the team to the player for the entire season.  Releases are not granted “in 

season,” barring any extenuating circumstances.    Once the Parent(s) has/have signed this Contract, the 

Parent(s) is/are agreeing to, and will be obligated to, pay all tuition, related fees and team expenses 

regardless of whether the Child/Player is injured or completes the season with the Icecats. 

 

Hockey is the essence of team sports.  When a TEAM experiences success or failure, every Child/Player 

is equally responsible for the success or failure of that TEAM.  An individual cannot succeed in the 

sport of hockey by him or herself.  The individual goals of the Child/Player must NEVER be placed 

before or conflict with the desired and overall goals of the TEAM.  In order for the TEAM to succeed, 

every Child/Player must, at all times, be committed to attaining the desired and overall goals of the 

TEAM. Parent and Child/Player behavior must NEVER act as a detriment or obstacle in accomplishing 

such TEAM goals. 

 

By joining and playing for an Icecat travel hockey team, the Parent(s) and the Child/Player are making a 

tremendous commitment to Hockey.  Hockey will be taught and played at a competitive level.  The 

objective of the Icecat Amateur Hockey Club is to help the Child/Player become the best player he or 

she can be, both individually and as a team player. The objective is to teach the Child/Player how to help 

his or her team be successful, to help the Child/Player identify areas that need improvement in order to 

help foster further personal and athletic development, and to have fun.  In doing so, the Child/Player and 

his or her Parent(s) must be serious in their commitment to travel hockey and to the team.  A principal 

objective is to encourage your Child/Player to have fun throughout this undertaking.  For this to work, 

the Parent(s) and the Child/Player must work together with his or her coaches in achieving personal, 

team and organizational goals. 
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A Child/Player must abide by the following rules in order to join and remain a member of the Icecat 

Amateur Hockey Club/travel hockey team: 

 

 Practices and games are mandatory and players are expected to attend all of them, including 

any additional clinics or off-ice practices the coaches may schedule.  If the Child/Player 

cannot attend a practice or game, he or she (or a Parent) must speak in advance with the 

coach, team manager and/or team governor. 

 Everyone, including coaches, parents, game officials, teammates, other players and 

spectators shall be treated with respect.  

 The following actions will result in the Child/Player being immediately suspended, pending a 

disciplinary hearing on the incident(s): 

 disrespectful or inappropriate behavior towards members of the coaching staff, 

parents, game officials, teammates, other players or spectators;   

 sexual misconduct; 

 hazing of any kind or other bullying/mental abuse 

 the use of racial or other similar slurs or epithets; or 

 the use of drugs or alcohol or being under the influence of same during any Icecat 

activity. 

 At all times on the ice (practices and games), the Child/Player MUST WEAR properly 

fitting, USA Hockey approved equipment, including neck and mouth guards. 

 Locker rooms, both home and away, must be treated with respect and kept neat and clean. 

Tape and other debris, for example, must be properly disposed of in trash receptacles prior to 

exiting a locker room. 

 

A Parent is expected to abide by the following rules when his or her Child/Player joins an Icecat 

Amateur Hockey Club travel hockey team: 

 Everyone, including coaches, fellow parents, game officials, players and spectators shall be 

treated with respect. 

 Respect for the coaching staff and their decisions regarding your Child/Player shall be 

absolutely paramount. 

 If the coach disciplines your Child/Player, the Icecats encourage you to support the coach’s 

decision and to urge your Child/Player to correct his behavior.   

 Carefully read and be familiar with the provisions of the Parent Contract herein, the LIAHL, 

NYSAHA and USA Hockey rules, guidelines and codes of conduct.  Help your Child/Player 

meet the standards set forth by these Associations regarding overall conduct and behavior.   

 Assist your Child/Player in scheduling time outside of hockey for homework, and other 

school and family obligations. 

 Tuition must be paid as provided for herein.  Tuition for the 2017-2018 season is as follows:  

 

Tuition for our Teams 2017-2018 

Mite $1,750 

Squirt (Major & Minor) $4,000 

Pee Wee (Major & Minor) $4,300 

Bantam (Major & Minor) $4,600 

Midget (U-16) $5,400 

Midget (U-18) $4,850 
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 If a Parent(s) does not make payments in accordance with the following schedule, their 

Child/Player will not be permitted to participate in any team activities (including games, 

practices, etc.) until the Parent(s) is/are able to make payments for any outstanding balances.  

Tuition installments are due as follows: 

 

 A $1,000.00 deposit ($500.00 for our Mite teams) will be due on May 15, 2017. 

 The remaining tuition balance will be due in equal payments on September 1, 2017 

and November 3, 2017.  

 Each family must guarantee payment of tuition by furnishing valid credit card 

information (MasterCard, Visa or Discover).  If full payment is not received by 

December 1, 2017, your credit card will be charged with any remaining 

balances due the Icecat Amateur Hockey Club.   
 

 Carefully read and abide by the Long Island Amateur Hockey League Parental Behavior 

Agreement. 

 

The Long Island Hockey League’s Parental Behavior Agreement 

 

The LIAHL requires that all Parents of the Players in the league expressly agree to the following: 

 

 On-Ice officials will stop the game when parents/spectators displaying inappropriate and 

disruptive behavior interfere with the game or other spectators.  The On-Ice officials will 

identify violators to the coaches for the purpose of removing those involved from the 

spectator’s viewing and game areas.  Once removed, play will resume.  Lost time will not be 

replaced and violators may be subject to further disciplinary action at the discretion of the 

Commissioner of the LIAHL. 

 

Behavior regarded as inappropriate/disruptive includes: 

 

 The use of obscene or vulgar language in a boisterous manner to anyone at any time. 

 Taunting of players, coaches, officials or other spectators by means of baiting, ridiculing, by 

threat of physical violence, or by physical violence. 

 Throwing of any object in the spectator’s viewing area, players’ bench and penalty box, or on 

the ice surface, so as to create a safety hazard. 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

 

I (We) have read and agree to abide by all of the provisions and rules included in the Parent 

Contract and the LIAHL Parental Behavior Agreement. 

 

 

If I have not paid my tuition balance in full by December 1, 2017 I authorize the Icecat Amateur 

Hockey Club to charge any remaining balance onto my credit card listed below. 

 
   
CREDIT CARD INFORMATION  

 

MasterCard___  Visa___  Discover_____ 

 

 

Card Number:_______________________________________________ Exp Date:__________ 

 

 

 

Parent(s) of      Date:   
  Name of Child/Player  
 

 

Parent’s signature:      Date:_________ 

 

 

 

Parent’s signature:      Date:_________  

 

 

 

Accepted by:       Date:_________ 
Icecat Amateur Hockey Club  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


